Clinical effectiveness of a systematic "pill-in-the-pocket" approach for the management of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation.
For patients with symptomatic, sustained atrial fibrillation (AF), a "pill-in-the-pocket" antiarrhythmic drug (PIP-AAD) strategy has been proposed to reduce emergency department (ED) use. To assess the clinical utility of a protocolled PIP-AAD approach within contemporary practice. Consecutive patients who hemodynamically tolerated symptomatic, sustained AF were prospectively managed with the PIP-AAD strategy. All patients were given an atrioventricular nodal blocker 30 minutes prior to a single oral dose of a class Ic antiarrhythmic drug. If the initial PIP-AAD in the ED was efficacious and tolerated, PIP-AADs were given out of hospital for subsequent sustained AF episodes. Usage and complications were systematically recorded. During a median follow-up period of 565 days, 43 of 80 patients presented to the ED for initial PIP-AAD. Sinus rhythm was restored without complication in 30 of 43 patients. The reasons for initial PIP-AAD failure were inefficacy (6 patients), significant hypotension (4 patients), conversion to flutter necessitating cardioversion (2 patients), and syncopal conversion pause (1 patient). For the 30 patients with successful initial PIP-AAD, 159 out-of-hospital PIP-AAD treatments occurred (mean 5.3 ± SD 1.3 per patient). Compared with ED visits in the period prior to PIP-AAD initiation, there was a significant reduction in visits (2.6 ± 3.0 vs. 0.4±0.9 ED visits per patient, P < .001) and the need for cardioversion (2.3 ± 3.1 vs. 0.0 ± 0.2 treatments per patient, P < .001). Adverse events associated with out-of-hospital PIP-AAD include presyncope (3 of 30 patients), syncope necessitating pacemaker implantation (1 patient), and conversion to flutter (1 patient). Out-of-hospital PIP-AAD can be an effective for highly selected patients; however, the rates of treatment failure and adverse events are clinically relevant, which limits the widespread application of a PIP-AAD approach.